
NEWS 
BRIEFS 

Foster Grandparent Project at Lubbock 
State School in Need of Local Volunteers 

The Lubbock State School relationship; have a capacity for 
Foster Grandparent Project is in improvement in personal adjust-
need of more volunteers to help ments, social relationships, learn-
with their program. The State ing ability, and/or motor coordina-
School is funded for 64 regular tion and skills; are age 17, 
Foster Grandparents. An eligible chronologically, or under; and in 
person must be 60 years of age or the judgement of the Foster 
older, and income from all sources Grandparent Project staff, are 
must not be over $2,330 per year reasonably manageable in terms of 
for single person; and $3,070 per size, strength or behavior. 
year for married person. The 	A Foster Grandparent serves in 
Foster Grandparent must be a supportive role, providing 
physically, mentally and emotion- companionship and guidance to 
ally capable of serving the selected 	children in residential settings. 
children on a one to one basis and They serve as a parent substitute 
to accept supervision as needed. , for children deprived of the 

Foster Grandparents serve a benefits of a normal relationship 
total of four hours a day, two hours with a parent or older person. 
with each of two children, five days Foster Grandparents are respon- 
a week. 	 sible for engaging in activities 

Foster Grandparents are as- which facilitate constructive 
signed to children who are person to person relationships 
deprived of identification with a with their assigned children. 
mature adult; have a need for 	This program provides a way for 
individualized, person to person older adults to contribute usefully 

to their community in the 
retirement years and to enjoy the 
self respect and satisfactions that 
come from being needed and 
serving others. 

Foster Grandparents will re-
ceive a stipend of $1.60 per hour, 
paid semi monthly on the 1st and 
15th. 

If you are interested in 
becoming a Foster Grandparent, 
call the Lubbock State School at 
763-7041. 

Frenship Tigers 
Win In Rain 

by Cissy Beaver 
Frenship's third game of the 

season was a good one even though 
the weather was rainy and awful. 
However, it didn't stop the Tigers. 
Practically the entire game was 
played in the center of the field, 
but we finally made six points in 
the second quarter. 

Lockney was deep in Frenship's 
end of the field and David Welch 
recovered a blocked punt in the 
end zone for the only score of the 
game. Danny Sullivan was the 
efficient defender who provided 
Welch with the ball. 

Governor is scheduled to leave 	The Frenship Tigers will play 
Lubbock later that afternoon. Morton here Friday night at 8 p.m. 

Governor Briscoe to Visit 
In Hub City Next Friday 

Governor Dolph Briscoe will 
visit Lubbock, October 3, and will 
be hosted to a special "Lunch With 
Governor Briscoe", it was 
announced last Friday, by Dr. Dan 
Croy, Lubbock County Democratic 
Chairman. 

Croy said that the luncheon, to 
be held at the KoKo Convention 
Center, is open to the public and 
that tickets can be purchased at 
the Lubbock County Democratic 
Headquarters, 1216 Ave. K, for 
$10 a plate. 

In addition to the luncheon 
Briscoe will meet with agricultural 
leaders from throughout the High 
Plains area, tour the Textile 
Research Center at Texas Tech 
and hold a new conference with 
area newsmen. 

According to Croy the Gover-
nor's scaedule calls for him to meet 
with supporteis and friends at a 
special invitation only breakfast, 
followed by the tour and meeting 
with agricultural leaders at the 
Textile Research Center. After the 
meeting at Tech, the Governor will 
meet with newsmen at the 
Lubbock County Democratic 
Headquarters which will be 
followed by the luncheon. The 
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Shallowater Lass, Letty Anaya, 
Honored at Lubbock Festival Recently 

Groundbreaking Ceremonies for New 
Teaching Hospital Scheduled Friday 

$18,000,000 with funds secured 
from the 1970 Lubbock County 
bond issue and tax levies together 
with an $8,000,000 Hill - Burton 
loan and $1,000,000 in Hill - Burton 
grants. 

The District Hospital will 
provide adult and pediatric bed 
facilities, intensive and coronary 
care units. The structure will 
include many new and innovative 
labor saving features to reduce 
personnel and other operating 
costs. Other services, such as 
emergency room, laboratories, x -
ray, and ambulatory clinics will be 
provided by the School of 
Medicine. 

The exterior will be composed of 
pre cast concrete panels and a 
bronze aluminum curtain wall 
system using tinted glass. 

Lubbock High; Eva Alaniz from 
Coronado and Letty Anaya from 
Shallowater. 

The date set for the competitoin 
was Sept. 15th. All of the girls 
were ready and nervous. There 
were seven judges. Many people 
were present to see who of the six 
would receive the title of the 
"Adelita". 

Four girls danced, one sang, and 
one did a recitation. All of their 
outfits were very colorful. Other 
contributing factors for judging 
were overall appearance, and 
knowledge. 

While the judges were voting, 
Norberto Anaya; also of Shallo-
water, sang two songs which 

Are your bookshelves over-
crowded? If anyone has books 
suitable for the Shallowater 
schools libraries, they would be 
gratefully accepted. Anyone 
desiring to place books in the 
library as a memorial is 
encouraged to do so. An actual 
book may be presented or money 
may be given and the librarian will 

The 16th of September should 
play as important a role in 
everyone's lives as the 4th of July 
does. We all celebrate July 4th, but 
not all of us celebrate Sept. 16th, 
which is the day on which Mexico 
got its independence. 

This year, like last year, 
Lubbock had its annual festivities 
at Guadalupe Park. Mexican food, 
games, and music accompanied the 
festivities during the days of the 
14th, 15th, and 16th. It was not 
only to celebrate Mexico's 
Independence, but also to select a 
young lady to represent the 
Mexican community in Lubbock 
and to attend meetings when 
called upon. 

In order for a girl to compete in 
this event, she must be between 
the ages of 15-21. Her talent must 
have something to do with 
Mexico's customs. The girls should 
know some facts about Mexico's 
independence and must also have 
an original costume. 

Five girls from Lubbock and one 
from Shallowater decided to try 
their luck. The girls from Lubbock 
were: Suzie Rodriguez of 
Monterey High; Linda Leos of 
Coronado; Lucy Zuniga of 
Estacado; Rosemary Richarte of 

Kyle Lynn Smith has been 
named Crosby County Extension 
agent, effective, Nob. 1. He fills the 
post vacated when former County 
Extension Agent Joe Ed Wise 
assumed the agent's position in 
Gaines County. 

***worm** 

Bobby B. Jones, a native of 
Slaton who farms west of town, 
was named as the Outstanding 
Farmer of 1974 in the Slaton area 
at the 17th annual Farmer 
Merchant Barbecue last Tuesday 
night. 

He farms 733 acres in Lubbock 
and Lynn counties. He and his 
wife, Mary Helen, have three 
children, and Jones is a member of 
the official board of Cooper United 
Methodist Church. 

************ 
The first bale of cotton in Tahoka 

was brought in by Robert (Bones) 
Smith. The cotton was gathered at 
West Point off of 5 acres, Sept. 12, 
and was ginned Sept. 13, at 
Farmers Co-op Assn. No. 1. 

************ 

Thursday, Oct. 3, the South-
western Spotted Swine Breeders 
Association begins a show at 4 p.m. 
at the Swisher County Livestock 
Show Barn at Tulia. The sale is at 7 
p.m. that evening. 

************ 

Saturday, Oct. 12, is the date of 
the Texas Yorkshire Breeders 
state show which will start at 9 
a.m. with the sale at 1 p.m. The 
event, featuring bred and open 
gilts and boars, will be at the 
Panhandle South Plains Fair-
grounds in Lubbock.  

motivated the audience. For his 
age, Norberto acquired many 
friends that night with-only two 
songs. 

Juding was accomplished and 
emcees Sandra Chadis and Ernest 
Barton were eager as the girls, to 
find out who had won. Finally the 
moment arrived and it was 
announced that Olga Leticia 
(Letty) Anaya had won. 

Letty was given a bouquet of 
roses and a check for $100. She was 
crowned by the Adelita of 73-74, 
which was her sister, Imelda 
Anaya. 

The day finally ended, but with a 
student of Shallowater High 
School as "Adelita". 

purchase the book. Each book will 
be appropriately identified. 

Anyone having extra issues of 
such magazines as National 
Geographic, Readers Digest, Boy's 
Life, or American Girl is urged to 
give them to the library. 

Please contact the librarian, 
Mrs. Meeks, at 832-4531, before 
bringing either books or maga-
zines to school. 

Frenship PTA Sets 
Open House 

The Frenship PTA will have 
open house at Casey Elementary, 
Monday, Sept. 30th at 7:30 p.m. 

There will be a brief business 
meeting, then the rooms will be 
open for the parents. 

PTA Needs Items 
For Garage Sale 

The PTA is still picking up for 
the October Garage Sale. The 
funds go toward air conditioning of 
our schools. 

For pick ups call Mrs. Bill 
Kerchner at 832-4086 or Mrs. Joe 
Cox at 832-4010. 

The Lubbock County Hospital 
District Board of Managers 
announces it will hold ground. 
breaking ceremonies September 
27 to signify construction of its 
teaching hospital to be built 
adjacent to the Texas Tech 
University School of Medicine in 
Lubbock. The event is scheduled to 
begin at four o'clock in the 
afternoon at the hospital site at 
Fourth Street and Indiana Avenue 
on the Tech Campus where the 
Medical School is already under 
construction. 

The hospital is scheduled for 
completion around mid 1977 and 
will serve as an important regional 
referral health center for the West 
Texas - Eastern New Mexico area. 

Total construction and equip-
ment costs are expected to exceed 

Wolfforth Young 
Homemakers Meet 

The Young Homemakers met 
Sept. 19th in the homemaking 
cottage at Frenship High School. 
They chose the following officers: 
President, Mrs. Ann Richey; Vice 
Pres., Mrs. Cathy Fletcher; Vice 
Pres., Mrs. Connie Roach; 
Secy.-Treas., Mrs. Mary Lou 
Vardy. 

Next month the meeting will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. October 17th. The 
program will be needlework, and 
there will be an emphasis on 
membership. 

All women interested in joining 
the club are asked to attend. Those 
women under 35 years of age are 
able to become working members; 
all women over 35 years of age are 
considered as associates. 

Shallowater School Libaries Are in 
Need of New - More, Books to Read 
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Wolfforth 
The D.C. Foys had their niece 

and her family fron Anson visit this 
past weekend. They were Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy DeBusk and their 
daughter Emily. 

*** 

The O.D. Simons have been 
visited this week by two of their 
children and families. Charles 
Simons from Tyler visited last 
weekend. This week Dennis, Amy, 
Lisa, and Tracey from Hawaii are 
visiting. Mr. O.D. Simons has just 
recently come home from a 
hospital stay. 

*SS 

FIREWOOD ! ! 
SAVE FUEL 

SAVE MONEY 
CUT YOUR OWN. 

HOMELITE®  
XL-2 CHAIN SAW 

TWO ThIGGERS 
ONE for big cutting lobs 

ONE for Ilttl• pruning Jobs 

LIGHTWEIGHT • POWERFUL • 
RUGGED 
Only $119.15 

sot? 
KANurActutfrs sucatstro 	 lit dui 

Look for your local Homelite 
dealer in the YELLOW PAGES. 

Due to rain last Sunday, Open 
House for the new First United 
Methodist Church parsonage was 
postponed for a week. It is now set 
for Sunday, Sept. 29 at 815 7th 
Street. The house will be open 
from 2 to 5 p.m. There will be a 
rescheduling if the weather stays 
bad. 

*** 

Football Schedule 
The 7th grade at Wolfforth will 

play Roosevelt there Tuesday at 
5:30 p.m. 

The 8th grade will play 
Roosevelt there Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

The Freshman team play 
Roosevelt here Thursday at 5:30 

The Junior Varsity plays 
Roosevelt here Thursday at 7 p.m. 

Frenship School 
Lunch Menu 

Monday, September 30 
Enchiladas with Cheese Sauce 
Pinto Beans 
	 w 

J.C. Roberts 
Package Store 

FM 1585 
At Tahoka Hwy. 

You Can Pay More 
But What For? 

Tossed Salad, with dressing 
Hot Rolls, Butter 
Cherry Chocolate Cake, Milk 

Tuesday, October 1 
Fried Chicken 
Par Buttered New Potatoes 
Cherry Jello, Hot Rolls 
Cinnamon Crispies, Milk 

Wednesday, October 2 
Lasagna 
Cabbage-Carrot Salad 
Hot Rolls, Butter 
Lemon Whip, Milk 

Thursday, October 3 
Fish, Tartar Sauce 
French Fries, Whole Corn 
Hot Rolls, Butter 
Peach Crisp, Milk 

Friday, October 4 
Breaded Steak Fingers 
Versa Tators, Blackeyed Peas 
Hot Rolls, Butter 
Peanut Butter Cake, Milk 

"Slaughter A Steer Week" 
"Slaughter a Steer Week" began 

in Lubbock with the presentation 
of a live steer to the Texas Tech 
Athletic Department by four Red 
Raider football fans. 

The steer will be served to the 
Red Raiders at Texas Tech's 
athletic training table. 

A proclamation of Sept. 23-28 as 
"Slaughter a Steer Week" by 
Lubbock Mayor Roy Bass was read 
by Pat Gooden, representing the 
mayor, during the presentation. 

The steer was the gift of John 
Smith, owner of the Sirloin for 
Steaks Restaurant; Jerrell Price, 
owner of the Gridiron Restaurant; 
J.B. Hance, owner of the Pancake 
House; and Kenneth Odom, 
co-owner of Cecil's Package Store. 
All are members of the Red Raider 
Club and the Lubbock Restaurant 
Association. 
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Support the Mustangs... 
P 'oa 

HAVING SAVINGS $ THOUGHTS ! 

Let us lead your thQughts the right direction 
toward the First State Bank of Shal lowater, where 
weprovide you with more than just good interest 
rates. With the dollars you put in a new savings 
account or add toy our present one, we make 
loans to our community, which helps our com- 
munity grow with home earned dollars. 

Remember money invested in an out of town 
Savings & Loan or Bank isn't money invested in 
our community. Come invest with us where we 
have home town investment thoughts. 

BE A BOOSTER 

SUBURBAN T  DAY 
(Formerly The Sunday Citizen) 

Suburban i oaay Is an independent, privately owned newspaper, pub- 
ilistVect•WAtiklyi eicceprItitit ohiel$ In Jinuaty Qt! Thitiday iftW,rjoo'n ID)r 

Puf 	. 	Service coinpapy pt. LubAost<,; texas. *i • 

Local_office tor Siiburb_an"roilay ‘a P.O. Bo-x339, Shallowater, Texan 

79363. Telephone 832-4479. 
Lubbock address of the publisher Is Publication Service Company, P.O. 

Box 225, Lubbock, Texas 79408. Telephone 806 745-3419 
Subscription Rates: One year In Lubbock and adjoining counties; $4.00, 

eisewhobre; $5.00. 
Second Class Postage Paid at Shallowater, Texas 79363. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 

any per6on, firm or corporation, which may appear In the columns of this 
newspaper will be gladly corrected upon duo notice of same being given to 
the managing editor personally at the publisher's offices. 

Norman L_ Williamson  	
Publisher Publication Service Company 	  

Corsa Caelocer  	

Managing Editor 
Shallousalier Neves Editor 
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Area News 

Thursday, September 26, 1974 • 

by Joe Kelly 

as a moral defeat. New Mexico, Saturday night, scored the former. Texas 
If there's such a thing as a moral victory, there must also be such a thing 

Tech scored the latter. 
Having been deprived of seeing Tech's opener, I looked forward to the 

Lobo game. I had high hopes of seeing a Raider eleven that acted and 
performed like a champion. Instead, I was unbelievably shocked by a team 
that was flatter than a rancher's cast iron stove top. 

Outside of a defensive front line that performed exceptionally well 
Tech didn't show me much that would make me go out and risk a bob oNS 
two on their beating Texas. 	 4 

Six—count 'em—fumbles, destroyed any semblence of a consisten 
ground game. Untimely, nagging penalties, destroyed control. Lack aq 
passing attack added to the uncertainty. In short, it was a lacklustr 
performance, totally unbecoming a contender. 

Emotionally, the Lobos were fired up. They looked like the teams of Jir  
Carlen's first three years at Tech. On the other side of the coin, th 
Raiders looked completely uninspired. They gave the impression thai  

here was a gem on the schedule. Period. 
Of course, you can forgive the players. After all, they had destroyea 

this team, 41 - 7, last year. They had posted an 11 - 1 record last season. 
They had beaten Tennessee in the Gator Bowl. New Mexico? Let'sget the 
game over and get ready for Texas. 

Well, they got the game over, all right. But in the process, they lost 
considerable respect; and their lack of enthusiasm during the course of 
events casts doubt on their ability to make a run for the title. 

A good team mentally prepares for any foe, good, bad or indifferent. 
Tech wasn't mentally ready Saturday and immaturity showed through. 
The enthusiasm for playing well, if it was there, was well disguised. A tie 
isn't as bad as a defeat, but a tie, when you have the ability to win, is n 
credit to your efforts. 

The defensive line was impressive. For example, late in the game, Nb" 
Mexico faced second and one near midfield. Two plays left the Lobos a 0 
short and they had to punt. 

Indeed, three Tech backs each picked up more yardage than the entir4 
corps of Lobo carriers. The Raider defensive line was superb. And the 
strong defensive end play on power sweeps was good, too. The defensive 
line received A plus. 

The secondary was something else. Steve Myer picked the secondary 
apart. The only thing he couldn't do was complete the bomb on the fly 
pattern. But on hooks, curls and slant ins, he left Raider defenders looking 
like Ned in the first reader. 

Out of 40 passes he had only one intercepted. He moved the Lobos 
against the clock like a veteran—and it was through the air, 55 yards 
worth, for the tying score. If New Mexico had it to do all over, the Lobos 
probably wouldn't have run a ground play. 

Offensively, the Raider line blew the Lobos, most of the time, out of the 
way. It wasn't consistftiii0b614 did win the war of no man's land. Larry 
Isaacs, Cliff Hoskins and Rufus Myers ran well, some of it on their o 
but a lot of it with good blocking. 

Through the air, Tech didn't exactly make anyone tremble with fear 
The Raiders threw only nine times, apparently sure that good old groun 
power would win the day. It almost worked. 

Tommy Duniven passed sparingly. His only pass in the first quarter 
was rubbed out by a penalty. Three second quarter passes resulted in one 
interception. One pass in the third quarter. Four passes in the final 
period, three of them after the Lobos had tied up the game. 

Maybe the pass is Tech's secret weapon for Texas, but you can bet that 
Texas will throw after New Mexico's success. Anyway, the passing gam( 
was not an integral part of the Raider attack. 

All in all, it was a disappointing performance and left a lot to be desired 
One of the big accusations against Tech, and why it doesn't gel 
consideration each year in the top 20 ratings, is that it is inconsistent 
Saturday was a perfect example. 

The fumbles, the penalties, the lack of enthusiasm shown, all can b4 
attributed to mental attitude. The players weren't ready. The better  

teams GET ready. It's time Tech players do. 
******************** 

After a great (6 -2) opening week, Saturday was a SWC disaster, except 
for Texas and A&M. The latter really brought credit to the league b; 
beating LSU in Baton Rouge. SMU also won, although it was no 
impressive. 

But Arkansas, Houston, Baylor, TCU and Rice lost and four of ther 
were favored to win. So was Tech, and it gained a tie. A lot of coaches wi 
be back at the drawing boards this week. 

As much as a tie with a lesser opponent stings, it could work to Tech' 
advantage. The players learned something and probably will be easier t 
coach this week. And, if they didn't lose confidence, it could make th 
Raiders a better team. Also, it must have sent Texas coaches awa 
shaking their heads, while gloating inwardly. Believe me, it will be 
different team this Saturday than the one that played New Mexico. Yo 
better not miss it. 

-I 
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Brace spr.vrImc 

New Brace®  
has amazing 
denture hold! 

Hot Coffee Test proves it! 
Brace holds this inverted cup 
and saucer together because 
Brace has a patented formula of 
3 plastics that get stronger 
when exposed to liquids. So 
mouth moisture actually helps 
hold dentures longer. And 
Brace tastes cool. 
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F.H.A. News 
The Cooper FHA Chapters are 

1 

selling candy. Two kinds are being 
sold this year, Continental 
Almonds, whole roasted California 
almonds covered with milk 
chocolate for $1.25 per box; and 
Chocolate Mints, a bouquet of mint 
and chocolate for $1.50 per box. 
you must get your candy now 
l*cause they won't be selling it 
much longer. 

***** 

Fair Day 
Monday was Fair Day at Cooper. 

School let out at 2:30 so everyone 
could go to the Panhandle South 
Plains Fair. 

it* ** * 

Freshman Football Stpolight 
by Martha Sport 

Don Taylor, age15, is the son of 
James and Shirley Taylor. He has 
two sisters and one brother. His 
favorite color is red and his 
favorite food is steak. His favorite 
car is a 1974 Chevy pickup. He 
thinks the freshman team is the 

best ever. Don plays defensive end 
and offensive center on the 
freshman team. 

We back Don and the freshman 
team all the way. 

***** 

Thank You 
Everyone would like to thank 

Mr. Williamson for a great job on 
the paper. For the ones who don't 
know him, he is the one who puts 
together the Suburban Today 
newspaper. He really does a great 
job, so everyone at Cooper wishes 
to thank him for the space he gives 
us each week. 

by Martha Sport 
***sip 

Senior Spotlight 
Sherry Hammond is one of the 

great students at Cooper. Every 
day during 6th period she goes out 
and helps the freshman girls in 
basketball. She is really doing a 
great job with the girls. Sherry is a 

. senior and she playuard on the 
varsity team. We would like to 
thank her for her great time and a 
great job with the girls. 

***** 

Football Spotlight 
by Martha Sport 

David Childers, age 15, is the son 
of James L. Childers. HIs favorite 
color is red and black, his favorite 
food is hamburgers and his 
favorite car is a Trans Am. He 
thinks the football team is the best 
Cooper has had in years. Everyode 
has the spirit and wants to win. 

***** 

Coaches Corner 
Foy Graves, 39, has been at 

Cooper for 3 years. He thinks the 
football team this year is eager, 
loyal to the cause, easy to work 
with, unselfish, and they are 
having fun and that's what it's all 
about. 

LOSE FAT 
STARTING TODAY 

ODRINEX contains the most 
effective reducing aid available 
without prescription ! One tiny 
ODRINEX tablet before meals and 
you want to eat less • down go your 
calories • down goes your weight ! 

Thousands of women from coast 
to coast report ODRINEX has helped 
them lose 5, 10, 20 pounds in a short 
time • so can you. Get rid of ugly fat 
and live longer ! 

ODRINEX must satisfy or your 0  
money will be refunded. No questions 
asked. Sold with this guarantee by 
leading drug stores. 

We at the newspaper staff back 
Coach Graves as they go on to have 
a winning streak this year. 

Football 
The Mighty Pirates defeated the 

Morton Indians 14 to 0 last Friday 
night. The Pirates first touchdown 
was in the 3rd quarter. Morton 
punted and No. 12 ran it all the way 
from the 10 yard line for the first 
touchdown. Then later in the game 
another touchdown was made for 
the Cooper Pirates, to make the 
victory. We expect the Pirates to 
beat Idalou during homecoming. 

* * * 

If you have anything you want to 
put in the paper, please contact 
Norma Williamson, Martha Sport, 
or Kathy Black. The girls will have 
the papers for sale Friday at 
school. 

Bridal Shower for 
Christi Lupton 

A bridal shower honoring 
Christi Lupton, bride elect of 
Lewis Christian, was held Tuesday 
evening, Sept. 17th in the 
Shallowater Community Club 
House. 

Hostess gifts were an ice cream 
freezer, electric perculator, and 
measuring set. The bride's colors 
of blue and white were carried out 
in the decorations. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Bill 
Brazell, Mrs. Bill Heinen, Mrs. 
Henry Krey, Mrs. Ed Lawson, 
Mrs. John M. Young, Mrs. Edmon 
Anderson, Mrs. Newman Lusk, 
Mrs. Clyde Reams, Mrs. Ruth 
Harper, Mrs. Lois Morris, Mrs. 
Doyle Mosbey, Mrs. Carey D. 

"Gooch, Mrs. Louis McMenamy, 
Mrs. Mary Saville, Mrs. Leroy 
Grawunder, Mrs. Dennis Sey-
mour, Mtsit,h.L..Lindsey, and Mrs. 
Sam Evant. 

Adult Education 
Classes Begin 

Adult Basic Education classes 
will begin in Lubbock, Wolfforth, 
Lorenzo, Post, Idalou, Morton, 
Muleshoe, Crosbyton, Slaton, and 
Southland with registration for 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 

Subjects going to be taught 
include reading, writing, arithme-
tic, English, and English speaking. 
Supplementary areas of instruc-
tion include occupational oppor-
tunities and requirements, health 
education, citizenship, govern-
ment, home and family living, 
science, history, and literature. 

The program is designed to 
improve a persons ability to get 

Arthritis Sufferers: 

WAKE UP WITHOUT 
ALL THAT STIFFNESS! 

New formula for arthritis 
minor pain is so strong you 
can take it less often and still 
wake up in the morning with-
out all the pain's stiffness. 
Yet so gentle you can take 
this tablet on an empty stom-
ach. It's called Arthritis Pain 
Formula. Get hours of re-
lief. Ask for Arthritis Pain 
Formula, by the makers of 
Anacine analgesic tablets. 

and hold a job and to qualify 
students (of ABE) for U.S. 
citizenship and for job promotions. 

Adults older than 17 who have 
less than a high school education 
may enroll in the program. 

Registration will be held Sept. 
30 for classes which will meet 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 
Arnett Elementary, Harwell 
Elementary, Matthews Jr. High 
and Struggs Jr. High. 

Enrollment for Tuesday -
Thursday classes will be held Oct. 
1 at Alderson Jr. High, Martin 
Elementary, and O.L. Slaton Jr. 
High. 

Special classes for the deaf will 
be held at O.L. Slaton Jr. High on 
Tuesday - Thursday. 

For more information contact 
H.E. Owen at 765-9330. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Don 
Strickland of 3016 Shallowater 
Drive, are the proud parents of a 
daughter, born at 11:55 a.m. 
Saturday in St. Mary's Hospital. 
She weighed in at 4 pounds and 12 
ounces. The father is a route driver 
for Western Air Products Inc. of 
Lubbock. 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. Erle Eugene 
Schwab of Shallowater are the 
proud parents of a son weighing 8 
pounds and 11 ounces, born at 2:10 
p.m. Thursday in St. Mary's 
Hospital. The father is a delivery 
man for Wicker, Inc. 

Salute to 
"The '50's" 

This Friday, September 27th, 
the students of Shallowater High 
School will be giving their salue to 
the 1950's. All the students are 
supposed to dress like mom and 
dads days in high school. Bobby 
socks, rolled up jeans, knee length 

SHY® 
FEMININE SYRINGE 

THE MODERN, 
CONVENIENT APPROACH 
TO FEMININE HYGIENE 

Shy® is the unique feminine syringe. 
It expands to hold two quarts of your 
favorite solution. Convenient to use—
no hoses, no hang-ups . . . easy to 
store . . . tucks away discreetly. Shy® 
feminine syringe is available at leading 
drug, discount and department stores. 

Caran Conner was hostess to a 
Mother-Daughter Banquet for the 
G.A. Girls and their mothers. The 
banquet was at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
September 24th at the First 
Baptist Church in the Fellowship 
Hall. There were 29 people 
present. The theme was "Happi-
ness is GA's and Mothers". 

Food was brought by the special 
and honored guests, the mothers. 

After the guests ate, the girls 
sang the GA song, "We've A Story 
To Tell", and then Caran Conner 
brought a speech on GAs and 
Missions. 

The banquet closed with prayer 
and lots of visiting was done. 

skirts, and either penny loafers or 
oxfords are really "cool" for the 
gals. Letter sweaters, too short 
jeans, white socks, and loafers will 
make the guys look really "boss". 

Those great hits of the fifties will 
be played throughout the day and 
if you really tune your ears in, 
maybe you can "get into the 
groove". Ending up the day at 2:50 
will be a really "out of signt" pep 
rally with old cheers, old tunes, but 
really "new spirit". Bring back old 
memories and come on to the pep 
rally. 

Friday night at 8 p.m. at Todd 
Field, the Mighty Mustangs will be 
playing the Hale Center Owls. 
About that game, all we can say is 
"Man, Oh, Man, We Got It Made In 
The Shade!" 

Shallowater School 
Lunch Menu 

Monday, September 341 
Barbecue on a Bun 
Sweet Relish 
Buttered Potatoes, Apple Sauce 
Milk 

Tuesday, October 1 
Chicken and Noodles 
Glazed Carrots 
Tossed Green Salad 
French Bread, Butter 
Fresh Fruit Jello, Milk 

Wednesday, October 2 
Beef Stew with Fresh Vegetables 
Peanut Butter and Crackers 
German Boiled Cabbage 
Corn Bread Squares, Butter 
Apple Crunch, Milk 

Thursday, October 3 
Hamburgers on Toasted Bun 
Pickles, onions, lettuce, tomatoes 
Potato Chips 
Buttered mixed vegetables 
Cookies, Milk 

Friday, October 4 
Chili Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Corn Bread, Butter 
Peach Cobbler, Milk 

Recall Vehicles 
Washington—The Environmen-

tal Protection Agency reports that 
it has accepted a Ford Motor 
Coproposal to voluntarily recall 
282,000 vehicles, to replace a 
potentially malfunctioning value in 
the auto emission control systems. 

Cooper School News First Baptist GA Girls Hold Banquet 

Those Times You Suffer 

Acid Indigestion, 
Painful Stomach Gas 
...this is 'Gasid Indigestion.' 

Take DI-GEL for Fast Relief. 

DI-GEL® gives more com-
plete relief because it does 
what plain antacids can't. It 
reduces excess acid. Also con-
tains Simethicone to get rid of 
gas, too. Heartburn, gas, bloat-
ing go fast. Get DI-GEL. 

PUBLICATION SERVICE COMPANY 

Publishers of 
Suburban Today 

WEST TEXAS TIMES 
The ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Offices at FM 1585 & US 87 South 
Phone 745-3419 
P. 0. Box 225 

Lubbock, Texas 79408 
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makes it Easy to Sell 
your Service or your Product! 

Like the branches of the tree, 

NEWSPAPERS reach out into space into the 
vast areas of the trade territory — Into every home in 
every community, telling one and all about local 
happenings, local products, and local services. 

It has its roots in all affairs 
— for your good and the community's, 
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He who has a thing to sell 
And goes and whispers in a well, 
Is not so apt to get the dollars 
As he who climbs a tree and hollers. 

NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING 

CRAIG" BUILDERS SUPPLY 
4600 CLOVIS HIGHWAY - LUBBOCK 

762-8719 

Paint • Floor Covering • Lumber 
Building Materials 
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LB. 

1BLADE CUT 

HEAT 
BOOTH'S 	'N 
COOKED SERVE 

pERC111••.L.,98 

1 LB. S••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"SHOP UNITED PRODUCE 
SUNKIST 

L EMONS............... rjFOH=9s 
YELLOW 

ONIONS •••••••••••••••••••••••...12 

15 101J 
PRICES GOOD 

THRU' 
SEPT. 21ST 	 

UNITED  

 

SUPER MARKETS 

WE GIVE 	GREEN ST AMPS 

GUANTrTY 
RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

"FEATURING UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF"' 
CENTER CUT 

RANCH STEAK=s109 1  
K 	

•••••••LB. 
BONELESS 	 19 .............. WASTE FREE...........  

STEW BONELESS CUBES OF BEEF 
EXTRA LEAN 

SWISS STEAK 
ROUND BONE 	 1 
CUTS 

••••••••••••••••••••• --• 

F A fit 

S EA 
09 II 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••OLB 

BONELESS GREENLAND 	fp 1  FISH 
	

TURBOT 
 

,........................ LARGE 24 OZ. CAN..........  	• 1  

CHUCK 

ROAST 

CONTAC 
CAPSULES 
10 CT. PKG. 

98$ 

BRECK 
HAIR SPRAY 
ALL SELECTIONS 

69$ 

CHILHII 
WILSON PLAIN 

SHURFRESH 

CRACKER 
START YOUR SET OF 

PORCELAIN CHINA 

	

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE 	Imipiftioi 
WITH 

BREAD 	EVERY 
$5 PURCHASE 

BUTTER 419 411  
DISH 

CENTRAL AMERICAN 

AMIANAS 

BODEN'S ORCHARD 

BREAKFAST DRINK 

UNITED  
, 

• GRAPE 	

594  • ORANGE 	1/2  GAL. 
• PUNCH 

HALF 

N 	•• ASSORTED 	GAL. 	
59  4 	/

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SHURFINE 	4  TALL & I 

CANS 

EAST TEXAS 

BOX 

LARGE 
SIZE 

STALEY'S 

WAFFLE SYRUP 
2°°Z. 
BOTTLE 69s  

MELLORI 

EVAP. MILK •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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st, REMEMBER 

SAT. SEPT. 28T 
IS FINAL DAY 
TO REDEEM 

BINGO CARDS 
FOR 1000 

EXTRA S&H 
GREEN STAMPS 

59 $1 

SAVE ON UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF! 

BEEF CUTLETS 
WASTE 
FREE 
BEEF 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BOOTH'S 
HEAT 

FISH 	& SERVE 

9$ 
5 OZ. 
CAN 

POTTED 	 c30Nz. A  
DumpLuis 

WINGS
CHICKEN 	

CAN 
  69t  

WITH 	 LARGE 
32 OZ. 

IENNA SAUSAGE...m.4 

TOWARD PURCHASE OF 	67' 
2 IA CAN VACUUM ,MARYLAND 	 11111 

CLUB 	$1.69 
COFFEE 

WITHOUT._ $2.29 #37 
EXPIRES 9.2 

hab, UNITED 

303 
CANS 

8 OZ. 
CAN 

300 
CANS 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU' 

SEPT. 28TH 

SPARE TIME FROZEN 

POT PIES 
AFFilIATED 

CHICKEN•TURKEY 

SUPER MARKETS 
REG. 
99d 

WE GIVE 'SW GREEN STAMPS 

1I 

QUANTITY 
RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

JENO'S FROZEN 

BOOTH'S 	
COOKED
HEAT 'N 

FISH 	SERVE 

'CAKES... 	t 

"BRYAN CANNED MEATS" 
A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY 

VAN CAMP 

MARYLAND CLUB 

COFFEE  .0 
2 LB. CAN 

WITH 
COUPON 

,1111,1, 

PORK N' BEANS 
SHURFINE WHOLE PEEL 

  

 

••••••••••••••••• 

  

TO IMATOE S•••••••••••••••••••••••••••4 
CONTADINA TOMATO 

SAUCE•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••8 
FRISKIES ASSORTED 

DOG FOOD •.YAR1...'Es••••••••••••6 

4 
300 
CANS 



SHALLOWA 
Mustang 

TER HIGH SCHOOL 
Football Schedule 

• . • *;.,• 
• 

•• 

• 
• . 	 • 
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1974 SHALLOWATER MUSTANGS 

     

September 6 
September 13 
September 20 
September 27 
October 4 
October 18 
October 25 
November 1 
November 8 
November 15 

Ropesville 
Hart 
New Deal 
Hale Center 
Springlake 
Seagraves 
Plains 
O'Donnell 
Anton 
Stanton 

Here 
Here 
There 
Here 
There 
Here 
There 
Here 
There 
There 

Bobby Reeves 
Richard Krebbs 
Brantley Adams 
Don Grimes 
Jerry Harrison 
Alex Grice 
Bryan Stewart 
Malcom Terry 
Rusty Lusk 
Jeff Vaughn 

No. 18 
No. 21 
No. 22 
No. 81 
No. 88 
No. 80 
No. 35 
No. 23 
No. 55 

George Stanton 
Brad Simmons 
Kim McMenamy 
Garry Green 
Jackie Randolph 
Mike Wolfeden 
Jon Gates 
Jay Truelock 
Lorenzo Revilla 

No. 73 
No. 68 
No. 15 
No. 66 
No. 40 
No. 69 
No. 44 
No. 77 
No. 62 

Dwain Reams 
Coach McAdams 
Coach Grimes 

---- 	........ 	 •••••• 	SI • 

Randall Hawkins 	No. 60 	Billy Dixon 	No. 79 
Kelvin Beddingfield 	No. 60 	Cris Hutchings 	No. 72 MODERN CHEVROLET CO. 

No. 1 in Lubbock for 19 Straight Years! 
747-3211 	 Lubbock 

f, `:
/'
. 	-\‘Awrs, 	SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 
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J P Pam  -  sifteif 

A • 	 "The Energy Folks" 
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PLAINS COTTON COOPERATIVE ASSN. 
Supporting High School Athletics 

On The South Plains 
763-8011 	 Lubbock 

7-11 SUPERETTE 
"Best Of Luck Team" 

Shallowater 	 8324417 

SHALLOWATER CO-OP GIN 
"Yeah Team Fight" 

Shallowater 	 832-4300 

• 
SHALLOWATER FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO. 

Billy and Kay Mitchell 
SHALLOWATER GRAIN CO. 

832-4539 

VARDEMAN'S RESTAURANT 
Good Luck Mustangs 

Shallowater 	 832-4693 

HUTTON'S DRIVE IN 
"We're With You All The Way" 

Shallowater 	 832-4478 

VERA'S AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY 
"Best Of Luck Mustangs" 

911 Ave. L, Shallowater 	832-4245 

SHALLOWATER TEXACO STATION 

Lawrence Roberts, Manager 
832-4442 	 Shallowater 

PAULSON'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
"We're Behind You Mustangs" 

832-4332 	 Shallowater 

SHALLOWATER SUPER MARKET 
"Yeah Team, All The Way" 

801 Ave. F 	 832-4607 

E.K. HUFSTEDLER & SON 

New & Used Farm Equipment 
2202 Avenue H 	747-2626 	Lubbock 

,i 	DOGGETT & TAYLOR 
sy 	INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 
4 
	"Sock It To 'Em Big Red" 

. 	P.O. Box 276 	832-4242 	Shallowater 

. 	 OF SHALLOWATER 

VILLA OLDSMOBILE, INC. 

5301 Avenue O. 	747.2974 	Lubbock 

t•'. ) 	first state bank ..,. 	 mcmber FO.IC 

The Little .... Better .... Bank 
e•f 	• 	. 

SHALLOWATER, TEXAS 79363 	
" (8061.1W-4536 

P 0 BOX 160 

MARTIN CONSTRUCTION CO. 
"We're Backing The Mustangs" 

832-4436 	 Shallowater 

MAC'S FARM SUPPLY 
MAC'S ANTIQUES 

Shallowater 	832-4405 	832-4600 

GOODPASTURE GRAIN INC. 

"We Stand Behind Our Team" 
Shallowater 	 832-42:7 0 

Ari 



Freezone is for corns that hurt. 
Absolutely painless. Nodangerous cutting, 
no ugly pads or plasters. In days, Freezone 
eases the hurt...safely helps ease off the 
corn. Drop on Freezone -take off corns. 

REMOVES 
CORNS AND CALLUSES 

Helps Shrink 
Swelling Of 
Hemorrhoidal 
Tissues 

caused by inflammation 
Doctors have found a medica-
tion that in many cases gives 
prompt, temporary relief from 
pain and burning itch in hemor-
rhoidal tissues. Then it actually 
helps shrink swelling of these 
tissues caused by inflammation. 

The answer is Preparation Fly. 
No prescription is needed for 
Preparation H. Ointment or 
suppositories. 

SISTER SOPHIA 
READER AND 
ADVISOR 
PALM READER 
PSYCHIC 
CARD READER 

She adivses on all affairs of life. 
There Is no problem so great she 
can't solve. Sister Sofia has devoted 
a lifetime to this work. Don't fail 
to see this gifted woman who will 
help you. Sister Sofia Is here for the 
first time and invites you to her 
home. Sister Sofia is above all read-
ers. Other readers come to her. She 
will tell you all you need to know. 
She will convince and satisfy you on 
all readings. She will help you in 
love, marriage, home problems. All 
work guaranteed. Speaks both En-
glish and Spanish. Open 7 days a 
week, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. No appoint. 
ment necessary. 

Ph. 799-9124 	2263 34th 
LUBBOQK, TEXAS 

Thursday, September 26, 1974 

Long Time Friends 
Visit wititElliots 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Latham 
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Eddliott Sunday and 
Monday. 

The Latham's and the Elliott's 
met during World War II, serving 
together at Bryan Army Air Field 
from 1943 to 1945. 

Although they have kept in 
touch over the years, this is the 
first opportunity they have had to 
visit. 

Mr. Latham recently retired 
from the Air Force, completing 
over 30 years of military service. 

They are returning to their 
home in Chandler, Arizona, and 
are catching up on some visiting 
enroute. 

Rays of Hope 
by Pat Stanton 

I was walking through the fair 
earlier this week, and a young boy 
about twelve years of age handed 
me the following article. It was 
entitled 12 Things God Wants You 
To Know. 

1. God Loves You "For God so 
loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life." (John 
3:16) "But God commendeth his 
love toward us, in that, while we 
were yet sinners, Christ died for 
us." (Romans 5:8). 

2. He Wants To Save You "For 
the Son of man is come to seek and 
save that which is lost." (Luke 
19:10) "The Lord is not...willing 
that any should perish, but that all 
should come to repentance." (2 
Peter 3:9). 

3. You Need a Saviour "All we 
like sheep have gone astray: we 
have turned everyone to his own 
way; and the Lord bath laid on him 
the iniquity of us all." (Isa. 53:6). 
"For all have sinned, and come 
short of the glory of God." (Romans 
3:23). 

4. About Your Own Righteous-
ness. "There is none righteous, no, 
not one." (Romans 3:10). "But we 
are all as an unclean thing, and all 
our righteousness are as filthy 
rags." (Isa. 64:6). 

5. Sin Must Be Judged. "It is 
appointed unto men once to die, 
but after this the judgement." 
(Hebrews 9:27). 

6. All Out of Christ Will Go To 
Hell. "The wicked shall be turned 
into hell, and all the nations that 
forget God." (Psalm 9:17) "But the 
fearful, and unbelieving, and the 
abominable, and murderers, and 
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and 
idolators, and all liars, shall have 
their part in the lake which 
burneth with fire and brimstone: 
which is the second death." (Rev. 
21:8). 

7. Jesus Is The Only Way. 
"Jesus saith unto him, I am the 
way, the truth, and the life: no man 
cometh unto the Father, but by 
me." (John 14:6). "Neither is there 
salvation in any other; for there is 
none other name under heaven 
given among men, whereby we 
must be saved." (Acts 4:12). 

8. 'This Is True Because: He is 
the only mediator. "For there is 
one God, and one mediator 
between God and men, the man 
Christ Jesus." (1 Tim. 2:5). 

9. We Are Saved By Grace. 
"For -by grace are ye saved 

First Application Relieves 

Itchy Skin Rash 
Also Helps Promote Healing 
Medicated Zemo quickly relieves 
itching, irritated skin. Then 
Zemo helps nature heal and clear 
red, scaly skin rashes externally 
caused. For fast relief, get Zemo 
Ointment or Liquid. 

Classified Ads may be placed in this 
newspaper at the rate of $ .05 per 
word-minimum charge $1.00-by 
contacting your local news editor 
or by calling 745-3419 in Lubbock. 

through faith; and that not of 
yourselves; it is the gift of God; not 
of works, lest any man should 
boast." (Eph. 2:8,9). 

10. God Can Save Us In This 
Way Because "Christ died for our 
sins according to the scriptures" (1 
Cor. 15:3). 

11. We Cannot Be Saved By Our 
Works "Not by works of 
righteousness which we have 
done, but according to his mercy he 
saved us, by the washing of 
regeneration and renewing of the 
Holy Ghost." (Titus 3:5). 

12. We Are Saved By the Living 
Christ. "In Him was life; and the 
life was the light of men. But as 
many as received Him, to them 
gave he power to become the sons 
of God, even to them that believe 
on His name." (John 1:4,12). 

This article states in a very 
simple way what every man needs 
to know and experience. If you 
have never asked Jesus Christ to 
forgive your sin and come into your 
life, humbly bow before him and 
pray this prayer. Jesus Christ, I 
accept you as the Lord of my life. 
Cleanse my heart and forgive my 
sin. I now thank you that you have 
come into my life by the Spirit and 
I am a new creation. 

CHUCK'S 
KEY SHOP 

826 Main Street 
Wolfforth 
866-4414 

Open 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Closed Tuesday & Sunday 

Will Make Service Calls 

Card of Thanks 
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks during the illness and loss of our 
loved one, to all our friends, Rev. 
Rogers, Jimmy Sims and all who sang 
In the choir, those who helped at the 
hospital, for the beautiful flowers, pray-
ers, cards and food brought to the 
home, also for the meal served in the 
Fellowship Hall. May Gods richest 
blessings be with each of you. 

Earl Lambert and children 
Dennis and Nandra Faira 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rasberry 
Mr. and Mrs. Melton Rasberry 
Mr. and Mrs. Ladson Worley 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Galloway 

Most of us give little time to 
giving thanks for all our blessings. 

Page 7 

Carpet Installation and Repairs. Call 
anytime. Free estimates. Call 799-1609 
or 863-2681. 

Singer Touch & Sew-deluxe models; 
these machines zig-zag, blind hem, 
make buttonholes, fills boggin in 
machine, etc. Desk cabinets with 
drawer space. Used 3 mos. several 
left out of public school systems. 
Your choice, $75 each. Cash or 
terms. Fully guaranteed. 
Sewing Machine Service Center 
2716 50th St., 792-8226 

1111INIMMIMINIM' 	 

Serving Area Farmers With 
Modern Efficient Gin Service 

Shallowater Co-op Gin 

Phone 832-4300 	Shallowater, Texas 
If Busy Dial 832-4063 

ALL THE LATEST NEWS 

LOCAL GOSSIP - ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SPORTS - CHURCH EVENTS 
and FEATURE STORIES! 

Buy A One Year 
Subscription 

ONLY $4.00 PER YEAR 
BRINGS ALL THIS AND MORE TO YOUR 

,,f RUNT DOOR EVERY WEEK. 

MAIL YOUR COUPON TODAY. 

Cor4:ityriirtd.....Ma-4.r ito P.O. Box 225,i tLu)170hck:Tiixi:411447914440"-8' 

t. 
• • 

• ..1.....:,11,1.611• 	• ."0 
Name 	 gg  

tlI C1  

Address . 	• 	• 	 • 	• 	• 

City . . 	. . . . .State . . .ZIP . . . 
Enclose Check or Money Order for $4.00 for Each Subscription 

New Subscription 	 Renewal 	Amount . . . 

tI 

I 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 
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Shallowater High Twirlers 
Thursday, September 26, 1974 

New Deal Lions Waterlog Shallowater by Anita Alvarado 
This year's twirlers are left to 

right: Christi Evans, Geniese 
Grawunder, Kim Myers, and 
Sherry Stence. These girls have 
worked extra hard this summer 
and have tried their best and are 
doing a good job. 

Geniese Grawunder is a junior 
and this is her third year as a 
twirler. Geniese is the junior class 
treasurer and she is also first vice 
president of FHA. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Grawunder. 

Kim Myers is a sophomore. Kim 

SOS Report 

Annual Staff 

Caran Conner, Diana Perser, 
Claudette Lamb, and Chris McCain 
met to plan the float for the Lions 
Festival Parade. This committee 
started the ball rolling but will 
need much help from all F.H.A. 
members. Working times will be 
announced. 

Several F.H.A. girls entered 
items in the fair. Caran Conner, 
Margie Barron, Deborah Penny, 
Sandra Taylor, and Debbie 
Harrison brought items. Plans are 
being made for more girls to 
participate next year. 

"Let's Make A Deal". The 
freshman class did an excellent job 
and many girls participated. 

During the pep rally on Friday, 
Ann Boone received the Spirit 
Stick and Spirit Ribbons in 
recognition for her school spirit, 
interest, and contributions for the 
week. 

The SOS officers, representa-
tives, and cheerleaders met 
Tuesday, September 17, 1974, to 
plan the weeks activities. During 
football season plans were made to 
meet each Tuesday at lunch to 
handle all business. 

This week a special thanks to the 
senior class for the unique "Run 
Through", to the juniors for 
helping with the locker decora-
tions, hall decorations, and selling 
ribbons; to the sophomores for 
their beautiful signs and to the 
freshmen for their skit entitled 

FHA News 

by Charles Krebbs 
The annual staff for the 

Shallowater Mustangs is full of 
talent this year. There are six 
seniors: Jean Shipp, editor; Jerry 
Harrison, co-photographer; Donna 
Harding, Don Grimes, Grace 
Lupton and Shirley Hayslip, 
photographer; and of course, there 
are the talented juniors. They are 
Jeanye Hunter, Kathy Roberts, 
Carol Shropshire, Terry Martin 
and Geree Green. 

To collect money for the annual, 
the staff has sold mums and 
streamers. They would li'-e to 
thank everyone that bought a 
mum. To collect more money, the 
entire staff is selling ads for the 
annual. 

The staff will sell ads to anyone. 
If they don't contact you, feel free 
to talk to them. 

The New Deal Lions squeezed 
by the Shallowater Mustangs last 
Friday night in New Deal by the 
score of 20-18. 

With rain falling when the game 
started and with rain falling the 
entire game, Shallowater got the 
scoring underway with a 3 yard 
run by Bobby Reeves. The point 
after failed. Then New Deal 
scored when their AB scored and 
the extra point was good, making 
the score 7-6 in favor of New Deal. 

Then Shallowater scored again 
when a pass from Bobby Reeves to 
Don L. Grimes reached paydirt, 
again the PAT failed. 

New Deal's QB then raced to the 
end zone for the next score, the 
PAT fell short, leaving the score 
13-12 in New Deal's favor. 

With time running out, New 
Deal's HB took the ball and ran 70 

Introducing Mrs. 
Judy Peschel 

by Alex Grice 
Mrs. Judy Peschel was born in 

Kirksville, Missouri, on April 14, 
1951. She moved to Texas when 
she was three and graduated from 
Seguin High School in 1969. From 
there she went to Texas Woman's 
University in Denton. After one 
year, she transferred to Texas 
Lutheran College in Seguin, and 
graduated in 1973 with a BA in 
Government and History. 

She taught 8th grade American 
History last year at Lamar 
Consolidated in Rosenburg, Texas. 
Judy was married June 29, 1974 to 
Dwight Peschel, a third year law 
student at Texas Tech's Law 
school. 

Mrs. Peschel says, "I feel 
fortunate to teach at Shallowater. I 
have met some very good people, 
very friendly, and fun. On top of all 
that, there is that great Mustang 
spirit." 

Judy's plans for the future right 
now are "just taking it day by day." 

Pony Band 
Elects Officers 

The president of the junior high 
band this year is Andy Blackmon. 
He is assisted by Rodney Jackson 
as vice president. Clay Lusk holds 
the reporter office. The 8th grade 
representatives are David Coker 
and Connie McCollum. The 7th 
grade representatives are La 
Donna Pair and Randy Middle-
brook.  

yards while the first half buzzer 
was sounding. The PAT kick was 
good, and the team went into the 
dressing rooms, with New Deal 
leading 20-12 

There was no scoring in the 
second half until the 4th quarter 
when Jon Gates blasted 6 yards. 
The try for extra points failed. The 
game ended with New Deal on top 
20-18. 

Shallowater was led on defense 
by Don L. Grimes with 17 tackles, 
defense by the running of Jon 
Gates, passing of Bobby Reeves 
and the catching of Don L. Grimes. 

The Shallowater Mustangs will 
meet the Hale Center Owls next 
Friday night in Todd Field at 8 
p.m. The Owls are in the top ten 
rating in Class A in the state. Come 
out and support the Mustangs. 

Varsity Game 
Viewed by Player 

by Charles Krebbs 
Our game against New Deal was 

one filled with disappointments. 
From my viewpoint we actually 
beat ourselves. When we 
desperately needed a first down 
we fell short, and when we needed 
to stop their drive we fell short. Of 
course the game conditions were 
poor, but it rained on both teams. 
Through this loss we learned quite 
a bit though. Probably the most 
important thing we learned was to 
play as a team. We didn't win, but I 
think we became closer as a unit. 
With this unity maybe we will 
hand Hale Center a loss this 
Friday. 

Last Chance 
by Cynthia Coffelt, Jeff Vaughn 
This week is your last chance to 

buy a calendar or a listing from a 
senior. The sales have been 
underway for approximately two 
weeks and in order for the 
company to have the calendars 
printed and returned by January 
1, we must have them in by the 
middle of next week. 

We hope that we have not 
passed over anyone during this 
time, but if we have, please feel 
free to contact any senior. Your 
participation is greatly appreciat-
ed. 

Pony Football 
by Andy Blackmon 

New Deal came to Shallowater 
Thursday night. Our 7th grade 
boys won their second game of the 
season with a score of 8-6. 

In the 7th grade game, New Deal 
scored first but the extra points 
failed. Pete Alvarado caught a pass 
from Neal Luck for the score. The 
two point conversion was good. 

New Deal started the 8th grade 
scoring and the extra points were 
made. Steve Waller scored the 
only touchdown for Shallowater, 
but the extra points failed. The 
eighth grade boys never could get 
it together. The final score was 
New Deal 30 and Shallowater 6. 

Student Council 
Meets Wednesday 

by Caran Conner 
Wednesday, September 18, 

during lunch, the Student Council 
met. The first thing discussed was 
using a portion of the bulletin 
board in the hall to put up high 
school activities and awards. It 
was voted on and passed. 

They discussed the workshop to 
be held here and different dates. 
Mr. McCasland is to meet with 
different principals to set up the 
meeting. 

Next line of business was to see 
how people felt about using the 
gym during lunch either just in bad 
weather or all the time. It was not 
voted on because Student Council 
members are to see how students 
feel about the idea. 

Football Spotlight 

by Alex Grice 
This week in the gridiron 

guidance column two more seniors 
are featured. One Jerry Harrison, 
and the other Malcom Terry. 

Jerry Harrison is a fine offensive 
and defensive player. At 5 ft. 10 in. 
and 145 pounds, Jerry mans the 
nose guard position on defense. 
Needless to say, with Jerry's size 
and quickness, he gives the centers 
all the trouble they want. He also 
plays left end on offense. Jerry 
does a very respectable job at 
catching passes, also. 

Malcom Terry is one of the right 
offensive halfbacks. He does an 
extremely good job, and blends in 
well with the running attack. 
Malcom also posts the right 
defensive halfback position. He has 
picked off a pass in previous 
games. The Mustangs are now 1-2 
after an ultra close game with New 
Deal. 

Senior Spotlight 

Junior Varsity 
Football News 

by Chet Webb 
The Shallowater JV team played 

a terrific game Thursday night. 
We played New Deal and beat 
them 24 to 8. Both teams were 
hitting hard. 

The first touchdown was made 
by Frank Cuevas when Jesse 
Longaria connected him with a 
pass and Cuevas ran 17 yards for 
the TD. Billy Glenn ran the extra 
point and made the score 8 to 0 in 
the early second quarter. Later 
they scored and made their extra 
point. In the beginning of the 3rd 
quarter, we scored a safety which 
made the score 10 to 8. In the 
middle of the third quarter Chet 
Webb scored from the 36 yard line. 
During the 4th quarter, Lloyd 
Price blocked a punt which was 
recovered by Ricky Hawkins and 
set up a touchdown. Chet Webb 
scored on a reverse and carried the 
ball 23 yards. 

The JV defense sacked the AB 
eight times, behind the line. Two 
passes were also deflected. New 
Deal got 6 first downs and the 
Mustangs got 13. The entire JV 
played a hard hitting game. Let's 
get Hale Center. 

Recognition 
by Janie Serna 

Clean halls and classrooms 
signify the work of several people. 
However, this week, recognition is 
in order for one of the school's 
custodians, Mrs. Menton. We all 
know who she is but sometimes we 
fail to recognize her for all the 
work that she does. It's quite a bit 
of hard work and we should deeply 
appreciate her. 

Mrs. Menton never loses her 
warm smile and she is the same 
type of person with everyone. Her 
smile is probably what carries her 
through the entire day. 

She tries her best in order to 
achieve the cleanest work possible. 
Mrs. Menton never complains 
about "how dirty kids get the 
halls", rather she smiles and does 
her work. 

We would like to thank !%-ct gone 
connected with the janitorial work 
at school, but this week 
recognition was in order . ar our 
dear Mrs. Menton. 

by Caran Conner 
This week's featured senior is 

Mike Beckham. Mike was born in 
1955 on the 26th day of October in 
Germany. Mike started his 
Shallowater school days his 
freshman year. 

He is a member of Shallowater 
First Baptist ' Church and the 
Youth Choir. Playing the drums is 
his place in the Mustang Band. 

Mike is president of Deca (a new 
club this year) and as a part of DE, 
he works at White's Warehouse. 

He hopes to attend South Plains 
College and take law enforcement, 
and later attend the Police 
Academy in Austin. 

is one of the parlimentarians 
FHA and this is her second year as 
twirler. Kim is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Myers. 

Sherry Stence is also a 
sophomore and a member of FHA. 
This is Sherry's second year. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Stence. 

Last but not least is our 
freshman, Christi Evans. Christi is 
a member of FHA and FTA. This is 
her first year as twirler. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Evans. 

They all hope to have a good 
year. 
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